The concept of 'big man rule', conventionally invoked to refer to a kinship-based relationship between patron and client, is now finding application in the charismatic Pentecostal movement in Africa. This article explores why new Pentecostalism emerges as an alternative to traditional clientelism, and how well the analogy of big man rule applies. It traces the Pentecostal form of big man rule to four socio-economic transformations: ongoing weakness in the state's ability to provide social welfare; a change in social values in the wake of the global financial crisis; expanding state control over customary activities; and urbanization. Drawing on data collected from both patrons and clients in Ghana, the article shows that Pentecostalism mirrors traditional big man rule by encouraging members to break from their past, to trust leadership, and to commit exclusively to their religious social network. Among church leaders, Pentecostalism also encourages internal competition and the provision of social services. Most importantly, the movement creates pay-off structures that replicate the exchange of resources for loyalty central to big man rule. The implication is that Pentecostalism's success as an alternative informal institution is not a function of Weberian ethics or occult spiritualities, but rather its ability to fill voids left by the state and to provide new social networks.
alternative formulation of big man rule apply? Building on a framework of informal institutions, patron-client relations, and the burgeoning literature on Pentecostalism in Africa, I construct an argument that explains the link between big man rule and the charismatic Pentecostal movement in Africa. My analysis is based on evidence collected during two years of field research, including interviews with over 40 Pentecostal leaders and 500 congregants of various denominations.
The article begins with a review of the notion of big man rule, as it applies to the political distribution of resources and loyalty in Africa. Focusing on the role of informal institutions and the importance of ethnic ties in patron-client relations, I characterize regional politics as deeply reliant on reciprocal relations between big men patrons and their loyal followers. I then explore the contemporary breakdown in the traditional system that has created space for the charismatic Pentecostal movement to emerge, for some, as an alternative to kinship ties. I argue that the financial crisis of the late 1970s sparked a change in social values and an opportunity for new norms to develop. Furthermore, an expanding government administration has undercut the strength of customary norms, but the state has remained weak in its ability to address social welfare needs. Finally, the increasing urbanization of African states pulls individuals away from their traditional support networks. The outcome is an upsurge in the need for new networks of support, and an opportunity for revivalist religious movements to fill that void and gain popular salience. Next, I consider the features of charismatic Pentecostalism that make this particular movement an appealing contemporary alternative for both patrons and clients, with respect not only to their customary kinship ties but also to traditional, mainline churches. More specifically, I show that by promoting internal competition, materialism as a blessing, and a complete break from one's past, the movement creates pay-off structures that allow Pentecostal big men to distribute goods and resources in exchange for loyal support from their congregations of followers.
The application of big man rule to new Pentecostalism is not without its limitations, however. The opportunity to supplant traditional patron-client ties with Pentecostal ones applies only to the movement's adherents, of course, and the contexts in which the argument can be generalized may be limited to those in which Pentecostalism is prominent yet politically informal. Most importantly, the analogy of big man rule to new Pentecostalism is threatened by the provenance of resources distributed from patrons to clients, since traditional big men rely on access to the state, which is not typically, or at least not yet, a feature of Pentecostal leadership. Despite these and other challenges, the presence of new opportunities for informal, mutually beneficial exchange between Pentecostal patrons and their congregant clients suggests that the Pentecostal movement is indeed emerging as a new form of big man rule in Africa.
Traditional big man rule in Africa
Big man rule conventionally describes the relationships between patron and client in a patrimonial system, with an emphasis on the personalsometimes almost mystical -power of the patron and the distance between leader and subject. Notorious leaders like Mobutu Sese Seko, Félix Houphouët-Boigny, and Daniel arap Moi are frequently cited as examples, but the concept of the big man applies equally well to contemporary leaders and to local chiefs or powerful figures who operate below the national level. 8 The essence of the patron-client relationship is that patrons provide material resources, services, and opportunities -to which they as big men have access but others do not -to their followers in exchange for loyal support and allegiance. 9 That relationship ensures that clients have their welfare needs met directly, and that big men enjoy the authority and legitimacy necessary to maintain power.
Informal patronage exchanges constitute a centrepiece of contemporary scholarship on African politics. Some scholars suggest a link to precolonial norms that encouraged elites with uncertain time horizons to capitalize on their positions of influence. 10 Others highlight the importance of exogenously imposed colonial borders, that, when coupled with extractive institutions, resulted in states not representative of nations but rather of diverse and often competing sub-national units. The solution was a kind of 'nationalist bargain', whereby new leaders made great promises of support and welfare to their constituents, in exchange for loyalty to the state -personified by the leader himself.
11 Still others emphasize the role of clients who learned to view the state as a vessel for resources and opportunities to which they as citizens were directly entitled, in 'prebendal' fashion. 12 Common to explanations of the ongoing relevance of patronage in Africa is a weak post-colonial state unable to fulfil the social welfare needs of its citizens through formal channels.
Several features of big man rule are worth noting. First, the relationship assumes repeated interactions between patron and client, thus mitigating the odds of shirking and helping to establish trust between parties in the exchange. 13 Second, the personal nature of the exchange is viewed as a better guarantee for both parties; patrons would otherwise face greater susceptibility to overthrow or loss of power, and clients would have no clear channel to the provision of resources that they desire. Third, competition in systems driven by big man rule tends to occur horizontally, between rival elites, rather than between classes; the more powerful a group's big man, in fact, the better off that group is perceived to be. Fourth, rather than distributing resources only to a tight-knit unit or a minimum winning coalition, big men seek to enlarge their networks of support in order to build the popular legitimacy that perpetuates informal power.
Most importantly, patron-client relationships between a big man and his followers in Africa typically rest on kinship and ethnic ties. 14 In the context of weak states and a heavy reliance on social norms and informal institutions, one's lineage is viewed as the key heuristic cue in deciphering trustworthiness: to betray an allegiance along ethnic or kinship lines would evoke the sanctioning power of the local community, and that implicit threat constrains both patrons and clients in their pursuit of authority and welfare, respectively. Furthermore, in so far as the social norms governing the acquisition of both authority and welfare frequently demand respect for deceased ancestors, it behoves both patrons and clients to engage in reciprocal relations with counterparts of the same ancestral lines, however broadly defined. 15 Finally, for the African big man, patronage resources typically come from the state: ministers and delegates in education provide schools; those in infrastructure provide roads; local traditional leaders appeal to well-placed co-ethnics in government to provide jobs; and fungible resources travel through informal ethnic channels from the government to citizens and local groups with social welfare needs. 16 This means that aspiring patrons must permeate the structures of the government, either by way of official capacity or through illicit networks, to then channel resources to their (ethnic) support bases. 17 As I note below, reciprocal, patron-client relationships in the new Pentecostal movement are quite similar in their construct, but an important distinction exists in terms of the provenance of resources that patrons marshal and distribute in exchange for loyalty.
Big man rule has generated both positive and negative consequences. On the one hand, the informal system of patronage has allowed diverse populations to coexist within broader national boundaries, since each group can exchange with its own patron.
18 Furthermore, the system creates a form of informal social insurance, acting as a bulwark against threats of insecurity or severe lack of basic welfare needs. Big man rule also mitigates class consciousness; ethnic groups are instead prone to celebrate inequalities with their big man as an indication of his potential to provide resources. For this reason, ostentatious presentations of wealth are frequently a norm among big men, and fanciful titles (such as President for Life or King at the national level, and Chief, Alhaji, or Chairman in other contexts) are embraced by both parties in the patronclient exchange. 19 On the other hand, because patron-client relations entail a direct exchange outside the formal channels of authority, the risk is high for corrupt use of resources as well as personal enrichment. Each of these consequences has analogies in the charismatic Pentecostal context.
The emergence of a new form of big man rule
Big man rule has persisted as a key informal institution in Africa at least since independence, but indications of change are emerging. Whereas some scholars note an increasing respect for the rule of law and for formal institutions that undermine the personal whims of political leaders, 20 21 Social norms can be defined broadly as the unwritten rules that regulate social behaviour by prescribing or discouraging various interpersonal actions. 22 They emerge typically through learned behaviours in particular contexts, through traditional or religious storytelling and texts, and through the example of elders and leaders, thus generating variation across states and societies: respect for authority, for example, differs in Ghana and in Zimbabwe; 23 corrupt exchange is viewed differently in Botswana and in Somalia; 24 and matrilineality commonly defines ethnic membership among the Yao but not the Tumbuka in Malawi. 25 Importantly, although social norms tend to be fairly resilient to change, powerful events -such as protracted government failure or standstills, severe economic downturns, natural disasters and the responses to those disasters, and conflict -can generate reflection and a re-prioritization of values, typically favouring new religious movements.
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As Ruth Marshall notes, the West African economic crisis of the late 1970s had exactly this kind of effect. 27 In Ghana, for example, average income tumbled by 1980 to 20 percent below its 1950 level. 28 The economic recovery programme (ERP) of the early 1980s corrected macroeconomic imbalances, but the short-term consequences for individuals included declining returns on agricultural investment, higher prices for imported goods, and a reduction in civil service employment opportunities. These shocks to livelihood, coupled with disgust over rampant corruption, contributed to a revaluation of values and a religious awakening.
29 Some of the new religious energy focused on holiness teaching, but many new Pentecostals began to prioritize harmonious living as a response to crisis. 30 In this manner, new values and a new form of Christian worship emerged, which drew on its transnational ties to American evangelism but ultimately expressed an independent African desire for well-being and security. 31 Second, customary norms of exchange face contemporary challenges from expanding state institutions. Principal among them is the evolution of land tenure policies. Traditionally viewed as the purview of local chiefs and land priests, land has constituted a critical resource in patron-client exchanges. 32 More recently, however, land control has become the subject of highly visible chieftaincy-state collaborations and formalization. 33 In the Ashanti region of Ghana, land tenure decisions that were once the jurisdiction of the Asantehene, or Ruler of the Ashanti people, now go through a process of bureaucratic formalization. 34 Ato Onoma notes, furthermore, that states exhibit increasing interest in controlling land tenure where lands provide direct economic value. 35 State regulations are also beginning to trump customary norms governing family and health matters, such as divorce, marriage, and circumcision. 36 The consequence is an undermining of the practical role that ethnic ties have served. Finally, party platforms are increasingly meaningful in African elections, particularly in Ghana, 37 suggesting an attenuation of the need for patrons and clients to rely strictly on ethnic channels in the context of political choice. As a result, though far from inconsequential, ethnicbased patronage may not complete the needs of many potential clients and may not provide access to sufficient resources for potential patrons.
Third, even as customary, ethnic-based norms have come under challenge from expanding state institutions, the state in Africa remains relatively weak with respect to its capacity to provide for the welfare needs of citizens. Aid dependence continues: even as one of Africa's most stable and economically successful states, Ghana's ratio of aid to gross national income surpassed 10 percent -the standard measure for aid dependence -during the 2000s. Other African states maintain even higher ratios. 38 Over 40 percent of Ghanaian residents lack access to electricity, and nearly one-fifth of children under five years old are malnourished. More generally, scholars note that structural challenges and international incentives undermine state capacity and leave citizens reliant on alternative means to meet basic needs, which can in turn undercut economic growth and prolong the negative consequences of weakness. 39 The inability of the state to meet the everyday needs of citizens suggests that, even as ethnic channels of patronage and support are challenged, the state itself is unable to fill the void adequately.
Fourth, increasing urbanization in African states has a direct effect on traditional big man rule. Presently, over a third of Africans are residents of urban areas, up from approximately 16 percent in 1960. 40 That trend is expected to continue, making urbanization rates likely to double between 2000 and 2030, driven primarily by growth in medium-sized cities and towns. To again cite the example of Ghana, urban residents recently surpassed 50 percent of the population, at an annual rate of change of 3.4 percent. 41 By 2025, both Lagos and Kinshasa will surpass 15 million inhabitants. The consequence of urbanization in Africa is that individuals are increasingly divorced from the informal networks of the village setting: while younger generations are drawn to urban areas for education and employment opportunities, they confront the fact that relatives are not available to care for their children, and that acquaintances have no social sanctioning power to act as guarantors for loans and reciprocal exchanges. Potential clients thus find themselves in cities with fewer opportunities to express loyalty to an ethnic patron, and potential kinshipbased patrons see their pool of local co-ethnics diluted by the pull of urban areas. Notwithstanding the circular and seasonal migration between rural and urban areas that is still a common feature of African states, 42 urbanization undermines the traditional conception of big man rule and creates both the opportunity and the need for an alternative.
Data from interviewees in Ghana (described in greater detail below) are consistent with this argument: among urban residents of Kumasi, Ghana's second largest city, only 6 percent reported having appealed to a traditional (ethnic) leader for help in the past year, whereas 37 percent of respondents from surrounding rural villages had done so. This drop-off helps to explain the emergence of an alternative form of big man rule within charismatic Pentecostalism, not only as a label for superstar pastors, but as a mechanism for resource and loyalty distribution that mirrors -and perhaps now replaces for some Africans -the longstanding kinship-based network.
The trends of state expansion into traditional roles, persistent state weakness in social service provision, and urbanization are widespread in Africa, though sub-national variation suggests the need for some qualification. For example, African states typically do best in providing social services to urban residents who pose the greatest threat to power. 43 Yet, because mobile residents divorced from their natal village networks are also the least likely of urban residents to organize collectively, urbanites who are not part of ethnic strongholds represent prototypical members of new informal exchange networks.
The first trend described above -shifting moral landscapes as a result of crises and shocks -depends to some degree on the (mis)fortune of states and on structural factors that govern those norms. Recent turmoil in Mali, for example, may well alter social values but is unlikely to foster much Pentecostal renewal among a population that is over 90 percent Muslim. The steep decline of the Zimbabwean economy over the past decade, conversely, represents a plausible source of religious awakening and the opportunity for an alternative form of big man rule linked to the charismatic Pentecostal movement there. 
Charismatic Pentecostalism as the alternative
Having provided a causal explanation for the emergence of a new form of big man rule, this section explores the analogy between Pentecostal patron-client relations and those of traditional ethnic-based patronage networks.
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and Mosa Sono and Kenneth Meshoe are associated with the revival in South Africa. 45 In addition, wealthy benefactors within the church can fulfil the role of big man, their clients being the poorer congregants of the church. Just as, in the traditional setting, chiefs as well as influential community members can gain access to resources and provide patronage, so too in the new Pentecostal movement can influential congregants engage in reciprocal relations that perpetuate the institution. In gender terms, the new Pentecostal movement is similarly male-dominated -keeping the otherwise outdated, gender-specific notion of big man in vogue -but, just as female chiefs govern in some traditional systems, so opportunities can emerge for female patrons within the Christian revivalist movement, especially in providing access to spiritual powers to the female contingent of congregants. 46 It has been important to the development of a new form of patronage exchange that the charismatic Pentecostal movement encourages members to break completely with their pasts. 47 According to Kate
Meagher's description of born-again Pentecostals among the Igbo in Nigeria, adherents were forbidden to participate in their hometown association, which is viewed as a cultural obligation among the Igbo. The objective was to disassociate themselves from 'sinners' who engaged in drinking and idol worship associated with hometown socializing and ceremonial practices … They also cut themselves off from the fallback of communal assistance.
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Congregants are thus encouraged to view past relationships as sin and to build new networks with fellow Pentecostal congregants, regardless of ethnic background. In fact, inter-ethnic relationships and marriage are encouraged. 49 The nuclear family is also given precedence over the extended family of kin in the new Pentecostal movement, further isolating members from their kinship-based exchange networks. In cutting themselves off from the past and engaging fully in the prayer and worship of the Holy Spirit, clients face an inevitable need for new reciprocal relationships and new systems of support. The church can then fulfil that role: wealthier members are encouraged to offer employment to fellow congregants; prayer groups double as financial advisers and child minders; and congregants perform regular house visits to fellow members in need.
In light of the role that urbanization has played in undermining traditional systems of big man rule, it is of little surprise that the charismatic Pentecostal movement is described primarily as an urban-rooted phenomenon: new urban dwellers, divorced from their lineage-based support networks, require new big men from whom they can secure necessities, support, and protection, and to whom they can assign their allegiance. 50 That role is neatly fulfilled by the Pentecostal pastor or wealthy congregant. By way of example, the ZAOGA organization in Zimbabwe, typical of many Pentecostal organizations, attracts largely a white-collar membership and then extends its base to the urban poor and to peasants in nearby towns, thus rounding out the patronage network.
51 Student involvement is also a centrepiece of the new Pentecostal movement: many churches began as student meeting groups, expanding to classrooms and building other facilities before establishing the church itself. Harvest Chapel International in Kumasi, Ghana offers a telling example, having begun as a social, prayer-based refuge for ethnically mixed Christian students away from home. 52 In rural settings, the persistence of ethnicity as a heuristic cue mitigates the need for new networks of support, but the opportunity to alter patronage attachments nevertheless increases as new Pentecostal churches expand beyond towns and cities.
Internal competition among Pentecostal big men also replicates the horizontal competition evident in the conventional patronage context: patrons seek the biggest following possible to meet their clients' desire for a leader with external renown, leading to jockeying amongst Pentecostal pastors that mirrors the efforts of competing ethnic-based big men. As a result of internal competition, Pentecostal leaders face challenges from splinter churches and from emerging revivalists. 53 Kumasi's Harvest Chapel International, for instance, has split multiple times as new church leaders with somewhat distinct visions establish followings. 54 In the absence of a movement-wide hierarchy, and often with little apprenticeship expected of pastors, 55 aspiring preachers of this sort can compete for the loyalty and allegiance of clients even as the vertical distance within Pentecostal churches remains significant. In similar fashion to conventional big man rule, however, when the reign of a Pentecostal big man ends, the foundation of direct exchange between patron and client dissolves, contributing to the phenomenon of 'church hopping' within a context of otherwise committed patron-client relationships.
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Perhaps most critically, the charismatic Pentecostal movement offers a pay-off structure to patrons and clients perfectly suited to a post-crisis environment. In the context of conventional, ethnic-based big man rule, clients are paid in material resources, provided by the patron and drawn from the state. Patrons are rewarded, in exchange, with loyalty and allegiance that enables them to maintain authority. In the big man rule of charismatic Pentecostalism, however, payments may be immaterial or supernatural in nature. 57 Members are blessed in their giving, such that the acts of tithing or giving openly and spontaneously can be interpreted as a reward in itself. Thus, an equilibrium emerges: patrons -pastors in particular -draw resources from the community itself, from wealthy congregants, and from external Pentecostal ties. In addition, they hold the resource of miracles and of a union between the present and the Holy Spirit. All of these resources can be marshalled and distributed in exchange for loyalty. For their part, wealthy benefactors in charismatic Pentecostal congregations give more than they receive materially; they are repaid, however, not only in terms of loyalty from below but in the faith of miracles from above. Finally, poorer congregants complete the patronage network by giving what they can in material terms, by demonstrating loyalty to their Pentecostal patron, and by receiving informal welfare benefits, and the hope of miracles, in return.
This pay-off structure of Pentecostal patronage has fuelled the expansion of church-based social services as charismatic Pentecostal churches in Africa mature. New Pentecostal churches are establishing educational programmes for young members that match the widely recognized activities of mainline Christian denominations, for example. 58 In South Africa, Malawi, Uganda, and elsewhere, charismatic Pentecostals engage in outreach for victims of AIDS, and in Ethiopia, services for the very poor are a centrepiece of the Pentecostal agenda. 59 In Kenya, Pentecostals have long been engaged in providing social services for women and children. 60 At the same time, the pay-off structure supports the possibility of exploitative relationships between Pentecostal patrons and their clients. Since pastors receive resources from congregants themselves and then repay those clients with a combination of (fewer) resources and some spiritual rewards, a Pentecostal form of big man rule can exacerbate the exploitation of common citizens in patron-client relationships, at least in financial terms. Instances of 'false prophets' motivated by personal enrichment thus pose a strong counterpoint to the advances in social service provision. 61 An equilibrium of exchange emerges, but material pay-offs still favour patrons over clients.
These features together help to explain why the new Pentecostal movement -and not the mainline Christian denominations, Islam, or other traditions -has emerged as the principal alternative to traditional, ethnicbased big man rule. From an organizational standpoint, the absence of a supra-hierarchy in the new Pentecostal movement, and the internal competition among potential patrons that that structure encourages, allows Pentecostal big men to tailor their messages to clients' needs and to challenge established patrons in ways that mainline Christian and Muslim leaders cannot. Mission churches and Muslim organizations have also long served as alternatives to the African state in service provision, but those relationships have been more akin to social contracts than patronclient ones. In charismatic Pentecostal churches, decentralized and personalized exchange without hierarchy allows big man rule to flourish. From a psychological perspective, the emphasis on prosperity, and what Marshall refers to as Pentecostalism's 'morally controlled materialism', 62 creates a resource-based foundation for the relationship between Pentecostal big men and their congregant clients that differs in degree if not in kind from mainline Christian and Muslim exchange networks. Furthermore, in a pay-off structure that makes giving a reward and incorporates miracles into the exchange, Pentecostal big men compensate loyalty not only with tangible resources, but also with the psychological benefits of promised blessings. These expanded resources facilitate the patron-client relationship in ways that further distinguish Pentecostal big man rule from the informal modes of exchange in mainline Christian or Muslim networks.
Ghana: a case of Pentecostal big man rule
The case of Ghana offers important insight into the status of new Pentecostals as patrons and clients in a system of big man rule. As Allan Anderson notes, Ghana has emerged, along with Nigeria, as one of the centres of new Pentecostalism on the continent: over a quarter of all Ghanaians now self-identify with charismatic and Pentecostal churches, 63 and recently deceased President John Atta Mills, himself a charismatic Pentecostal, was outspoken in his desire to see the prominence of the movement spread still further. 64 Furthermore, despite Ghana's current status as one of the most stable and prosperous states in Africa, informal institutions continue to have a central role in the everyday lives of most Ghanaians. 65 Churches and religious groups thus fulfil a variety of duties beyond worship and liturgy, and while the socio-political influence of new Pentecostalism remains informal, the movement's big men enjoy profound esteem and influence at local levels.
Research for this study was conducted primarily in Kumasi and its surrounding satellite villages. 66 Studies of megachurches and superstar pastors located in Ghana's capital Accra abound, 67 yet the broadest impact of new Pentecostalism still occurs in town settings, among the upwardly mobile and those seeking answers to quotidian needs, and at the juncture of rural-urban migration. I thus sought to locate the empirical research in an urban setting with the feel of a town rather than an expansive, modern city, and in a place that would provide easy access to surrounding rural communities and university students. In Kumasi, congregants also have ample choice between small, neighbourhood churches and large churches with prominent leaders, yet the opportunity for direct relationships between potential patrons and clients is in almost all cases available. The empirical data include interviews with over three dozen Pentecostal leaders and prominent church members, meetings with local political figures and leaders of mainline Protestant, Catholic, and Muslim groups, attendance at Pentecostal services, and survey data (summarized below).
Spirit-based and classical Pentecostal churches appeared in Ghana in the early part of the twentieth century. 68 New Pentecostalism as a movement, by contrast, began with Nicholas Duncan-Williams's Action Faith Chapel in 1979. Aimed primarily at university students and upwardly mobile youth, Duncan-Williams described his church in terms neatly in accordance with the concept of big man rule: it was, he stated, a place for people who had 'nowhere else to go'. 69 With tacit support from President John Jerry Rawlings, who endured pressure from the mainline and Catholic churches over human rights abuses, new charismatic Pentecostal churches expanded rapidly after the late 1970s. 70 Student groups continue to constitute a key network through which new Pentecostal churches emerge and grow in Ghana, and the migratory link between urban-oriented youth and their natal villages has driven the movement beyond cities. 71 As for the potential big men in these burgeoning patron-client relationships, pastors in Ghana's new Pentecostal movement typically express their status in terms of possessing one or more of the spiritual 'gifts': healing, prophecy, or deliverance. Prosperity and material well-being remain a central concern for both preachers and their congregants in Ghana.
Above, I noted that the conditions creating space for a new form of big man rule in Africa persist in Ghana: a financial crisis evoked a desire for new social values; the state expanded its domain over once customary norms yet remained weak in its provision of social services; and urbanization has separated young, upwardly mobile Ghanaians from their traditional networks of support. The story of Bishop F. K. Akwaboah and the Christian Faith Ministries highlights how a potential big man can exploit that space in ways beneficial both to his ministry and his clients. Bishop Akwaboah established his first church in the northern section of Kumasi on land long neglected by the state, as well as developers and other churches, because it was perceived as a hotbed of witchcraft.
72 Blessed with the self-proclaimed gift of deliverance, Bishop Akwaboah attracted a mixed clientele of worshippers with acute, short-term problems; those with mental illnesses, often brought to the church by their families; and the poor and upwardly mobile looking for freedom from their lot in life. His early services in the 1980s took place in an open field, with evening meetings illuminated by the headlights of his old Toyota. 73 Currently, Christian Faith Ministries is completing construction of a 5,000-seat, open-air auditorium, and several branches have opened overseas, including in Germany and the United States.
In keeping with the reinvention of big man rule, Bishop Akwaboah and his congregation have implicitly cooperated in constructing complex but obvious patron-client ties. First, members are convinced to break from their pasts and to commit to the church: the 'treatment' process in preparation for deliverance serves to undermine kinship ties, and some congregants are even given the opportunity to stay in lodgings on the church compound. Furthermore, Bishop Akwaboah had to overcome competition from other Christian and Pentecostal leaders in his locality, which he did by exploiting the undesirable land. In terms of the patron-client exchange, Christian Faith Ministries provides congregants with several livelihood benefits: the promise of healing through the week-long deliverance process, the opportunity to give and be blessed in multiple rounds of monetary collections and tithing, and practical social welfare programmes like HIV/AIDS outreach, cocoa farming on the church compound, and education for children. In exchange, Bishop Akwaboah enjoys immense popularity and allegiance that has allowed him to continue expanding his ministry, despite the modest means of the average client.
Evidence from interviews with other church leaders in Kumasi supports the description of Pentecostal leaders as informal socio-political big men. The big man, it should be recalled, enjoys particularly high status and often engages in ostentatious displays of wealth; doing so perpetuates the patron-client relationship by encouraging in followers a perception of his limitless access to resources. As the pastor of one charismatic Pentecostal church in Kumasi asked rhetorically, 'How can I be taken seriously if it is not obvious that I myself have been blessed?' 74 Furthermore, in keeping with the challenge of competition that big men routinely face, the lead pastor in one of Kumasi's largest churches stated: 'The church is nothing without strong membership … a shepherd must keep his flock to succeed.' 75 Finally, the matter of succession is critical to Pentecostal churches, just as it is to traditional patron-client networks, since the direct exchange between patrons and clients is threatened. Rev. Emmanuel Ansah, past General Secretary of the National Association of Christian and Charismatic Churches in Ghana, argues that 'in order for charismatic Pentecostal churches to survive beyond the lifetimes of their founders, the very difficult task of legitimizing successors must be undertaken'. 76 The same could be said for conventional big man rule in African politics.
For a client perspective of the Pentecostal form of big man rule, I turn to results from a survey conducted in Kumasi in the spring of 2011. Respondents were recruited via a clustered, multi-stage, randomized sampling procedure with stratification by age and gender. Clusters included neighbourhoods in Kumasi and five surrounding satellite villages. The sample includes a total of 576 participants, 212 of whom self-identify as adherents of charismatic Pentecostalism. According to the logic of patron-client relations, clients should demonstrate greater trust in the leader, vis-à-vis individuals not engaged in big man rule. 77 They should also show evidence of breaking from their past and engaging exclusively with the network. Finally, clients in a big man relationship should express greater commitment to that particular social network, in order to demonstrate loyalty and allegiance to the patron.
For comparison, I distinguish between the attitudes and behaviours of charismatic Pentecostals and those of mainline Christian and Muslim faiths; as Table 1 indicates, charismatic Pentecostal respondents differ notably across all three dimensions. In terms of trust in leadership, respondents were asked how likely it is (on a 5-point Likert scale) that their religious leader would intervene personally to help them with a problem. 78 Of charismatic respondents, 83 percent -compared to just 46 percent of other Christians and 67 percent of Muslims -stated that their religious leader is somewhat or very likely to do so. To capture the break from the past that is critical for new patron-client relationships, respondents were asked what proportion of their friends are members of their own religious community. Higher proportions would indicate exclusivity in social attachments and a severing of ties to other social identity groups, and again, charismatic Pentecostals outstrip their counterparts in this regard: 77 percent of charismatic Pentecostals note that over one-half of their friends are of their own religious group, significantly more than mainline Christians (51 percent) and slightly more than Muslims (71 percent). Finally, three questions address commitment to the (religious) social network: (1) which personal identity -ethnicity, religion, nationality, occupation, gender, or other -is most important to the respondent; (2) how often the respondent attends religious services; and (3) whether or not the respondent contributes more than five Ghana cedis (approximately €2.25 or US$2.75) weekly to their religious institution. As rows 3-5 indicate, new Pentecostals express greater commitment to their religious network, by all three measures, than others in the sample. If these survey measures of trust in leadership, exclusivity, and commitment can be taken as evidence of a patron-client foundation, the findings suggest that charismatic Pentecostalism replicates the informal norms of big man rule, both in absolute terms and relative to its mainline Christian and Muslim counterparts.
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Conclusion: the new big men in Africa?
I have argued that, in a context of shifting social values in African states, the combination of formal challenges to ethnic salience, continued weaknesses in state institutions, and urbanization has created both the need and the space for a new kind of big man rule. Charismatic Pentecostalism fills the void with a pay-off structure uniquely suited to the post-economic crisis needs of both patrons and clients. Thus, Ghanaian and other Pentecostal Africans continue to rely on the informal institution of patron-client relationships to fulfil their expectations of direct material resources and personal allegiance. In place of traditional, kinship ties that bind patrons to clients, however, that bond is increasingly established through belief in the power of the Holy Spirit. For both organizational and psychological reasons, I have argued that the new Pentecostal movement serves as a better alternative to traditional big man rule than do the more established religious traditions in Africa. The implications of this research are both theoretical and practical. From a theoretical perspective, the argument differs from literature suggesting a Weberian, Protestant work ethic as the explanation for charismatic Pentecostalism's success in Africa, 80 though the proposed alternative is not simply one of occult economies of ritual sacrifice and messianic spirituality. 81 Instead, resources and loyalty are exchanged with mutually beneficial intentions that allow both patrons and clients to delve into the spiritual while preserving the practical. Weberian, as well as occult, descriptions certainly are relevant in some networks within the wide variety of charismatic Pentecostal churches in Africa, yet the trends suggest a closer link to the informal institution of big man rule than has been acknowledged previously. From a broader, practical perspective, the study highlights an ongoing shift away from the power of traditional leaders in Africa, and it introduces a new kind of informal political player -Pentecostal patrons -that may reshape the manner in which African politics is both studied and conducted. It also helps to explain why the 79. Respondents may have wished to be perceived in a positive light (despite confidentiality). There is no strong reason to suspect, however, that socially desirable responses are a problem only among charismatic Pentecostals, and even if they are, that may reveal important information about the expectations to which charismatic Pentecostals are held. new Pentecostal movement faces important challenges from potentially deceptive or corrupt leaders with incentives to self-aggrandize or to offer impossible-to-meet promises.
The application of big man rule in the conventional, political sense to new Pentecostal networks is not without limitation. Foremost is the fact that, as noted above, resources for patronage in a Pentecostal context are not typically derived from the state. While that distinction undermines the relationship between conventional big man rule and Pentecostalism, however, the new patron-client relations of Christian revivalist movements still constitute a useful means for understanding how informal institutions are used to fill voids left by the state. Big man rule may apply best, nevertheless, to the new, charismatic Pentecostal churches rather than to the classical or denominational ones, and to those charismatic churches that prioritize the gifts of prosperity and material wellbeing over those focusing on deliverance and healing.
Furthermore, the potential for new Pentecostalism as an alternative to traditional big man rule can obviously extend only as far as its new converts allow. One cannot expect non-Pentecostals to engage in this particular form of patron-client exchange, so the scope of the argument is limited to members and potential members of the Pentecostal community. In that sense, this study suggests a complement to, rather than a complete substitute for, traditional big man rule. Nevertheless, as mainline Christian denominations and even some Muslim organizations begin to adopt elements of charismatic religious worship to keep pace with the expansion of the new Pentecostal movement, 82 religious forms of big man rule may become an increasingly common phenomenon in Africa. Finally, I have described Pentecostal big man rule as an informal institution of exchange that accounts for its otherwise limited formal political role. As political leaders of Pentecostal faith increasingly assert a union between their religion and politics, however, and as Pentecostal churches begin to formalize and publicize their positions on policy issues, 83 a more formal political role for Pentecostalism may soon emerge.
